LQG

A high quality grease in liquid form containing
Molybdenum Disulphide
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:
MOLYSLIP LQG Liquid Grease is an all purpose lubricant consisting of a colloidal suspension of
molybdenum disulphide in a fluid which combines the advantages of solid grease with those of
lubricating oil. It is sufficiently fluid to be sprayed but will not flow or drain away like an oil. It
sprays on as an oil then sets as a grease.
PERFORMANCE AND USAGE:
Because MOLYSLIP LQG has the ability to penetrate into the most inaccessible places it is a
better lubricant than ordinary grease. With the small particle size of the molybdenum disulphide
(0.5 micron) it is especially suitable for ball, roller and needle bearing lubrication. The MOLYSLIP
LQG film will remain in place month after month, reducing friction and wear and lessening noise
and vibration. The plating action of the molybdenum disulphide gives additional safety, should the
grease components dry up, the molybdenum disulphide film continues to lubricate and prevent
metal to metal contact which would otherwise quickly destroy the bearing. Rust and corrosion
inhibitors ensure complete protection from the effects of weather or other harsh environmental
conditions.
EXTRA INFORMATION:
MOLYSLIP LQG is easy to apply to every oiling point, and it is certainly the best way to ensure
lubrication of enclosed mechanisms. In bulk it can be brushed, or used in pressure type oil cans,
grease guns and most automatic lubrication systems. Its non-fling quality makes it particularly
suitable for chain lubrication.
TECHNICAL DATA:

Type
Solid content
Viscosity
Working temp.

Lubricating oil gelled with calcium lanolate
Molybdenum disulphide (MoS2)
S.A.E. 40/50
-35oC to 90oC

PACKAGING:
400 ml aerosols boxed in 12s
5 ltr cans boxed in 4s
25 ltr or 205ltr barrels
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